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AN UNRECORDED SOMERSET HERONRY, 
BY 

STANLEY LEWIS, M.B.O.U. 

IN view of the forthcoming census of British Herons, the 
present time seems very opportune to place on record for 
the first time the presence of an old-established Heronry 
of my acquaintance at Ban well, Somerset. It is a surprising 
fact that up to the present time no writer on Somerset 
ornithology has made any mention whatever of this Heronry. 

Messrs. D'Urban and Mathew in their list of West-country 
Heronries, 1895, do not allude to it ; it is not chronicled in 
M. A. Mathew's " Revised list of Birds of Somerset " ; 
neither had it come to the knowledge of the Rev. F. L. 
Blathwayt when he published his list of birds (1906) for the 
Victorian History of Somerset; the late James Turner's " Notes 
on Somerset Birds " from 1865 to 1911 also yields a blank. 
The most recent writer on the subject, the late Dr. J. Wigles-
worth, was residing well within two miles of this Heronry 
when he wrote his * Heronries of Somerset " (1918), but 
did not include it, so I may reasonably infer that it was 
entirely unknown to him. 

This Heronry is composed of about fifteen pairs of birds, 
the nests are placed in Scots firs, with mixed deciduous 
trees, such as oak, yew, ash, and sycamore, near by, which 
encircle for a short distance the rising ground of Banwell 
Wood near the top or " plain," the name by which the meadow 
on the summit is known, and lies north of the main road leading 
from Banwell Castle to Banwell Village. 

The nesting trees occupy a very commanding position, and 
the incubating birds must enjoy an unbroken view of the 
surrounding moorland stretching away to the shores of the 
Bristol Channel. Through the courtesy of Mr. J. R. Statter, 
I have been able to gather some information respecting the 
age of this Heronry. These woods, well over one hundred 
acres in extent, were for many years in the possession of Mr. 
J. Simpson, owner of Banwell Abbey, but were subsequently 
sold and now form part of the estate of Mr. R. Calvert, of 
Banwell Castle. From interviews with very old residents, 
I gathered the important information that Herons nested 
in these woods well over fifty years ago, and in larger numbers 
than at present, the "p la in" then being well fenced in and 
stocked with deer. It is a strictly preserved Heronry, and 
probably vies in antiquity with that at Brockley Park six or 
seven miles away. 
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